THE SKY IS THE LIMIT WITH MWR
DESIGN-A-TRIP!
CHOOSE YOUR ITINERARY: Our trip planner will assist
you with your options that fit your budget. We can
arrange departure and arrival times, rest stops, stops
at multiple locations, rental gear and meal options.
ENJOY THE RIDE: Let our charter service, with friendly
and professional staff, take you to your next
destination!
HIRE AN EXPERT: Turn your trip into an adventure by
hiring one of our expert guides to help plan and lead
the way. Experts in kayaking, camping, hiking, rock
climbing, snow shoeing, mountaineering and more.
LEARN SOMETHING NEW: Schedule a sip & paint
class, learn how to blow glass, take a cooking or
baking class. Everything is more fun in a group. Our
travel planner can help your group plan an
experience to remember.

EXPERIENCE #NAVYLIFEPNW
with MWR Design-a-Trip
You want it, you got it…
Our professional trip planners will
design the perfect trip for you or your
group, on your time, to wherever you
want to go!

Scan this QR code to learn more or contact us:

360-257-2432
@WHIDBEYFFR

We offer:
• Military discounts
• Charter bus rental
• Expert guides and more!

#Kayaking
Our expert guides
will teach you
kayaking techniques
and safety. Enjoy
the beautiful views
right from the water.
Our guide can help
to plan your next
outdoor adventure.

DESIGN-A-TRIP

#WhidbeyWinery
Explore your own
backyard with a
tour of local
wineries and
distilleries and up
to 5 scenic stops
along the way.
#SeattleSports
Forget about game
day parking and
traffic nightmares!
Get dropped off
and picked up in
downtown Seattle
right at Century
Link field or
T-Mobile Stadium.
Terms and Conditions: Open to Active
duty, retirees, DoD civilians, their family
members and non-military guests. All
tours must be recreational in nature.

#Skiing
(@Mt Baker or @Stevens Pass)
Relax and let us do the driving and enjoy
a day on the slopes!

#Snowshoeing
(@Mt Baker or
@Stevens Pass)
It’s true if you
can walk, you
can snowshoe!
Packages that
include
equipment,
transportation
and an expert
guide!

#Leavenworth
Filled with Old
World charm,
this
Bavarian-them
ed town has
over 100 unique
shops and
restaurants to
explore.

#DiscoverSeattle
Explore the waterfront boardwalk, China Town
and Seattle Center, or maybe even the zoo!

CREATE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE

Ask your travel planner about these Pacific Northwest
destinations or we can help develop your own concept.

